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Details of Visit:

Author: tedr1685
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 August 2004 1300
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

Her place, nice neighborhood, clean and safe

The Lady:

Beth, who as others also have stated has a very pretty face on top of a gorgeous and ample figure.
She looks to be in her mid-thirties, considerably younger than the early forties she admits to being. 

The Story:

A Midland Mainline express train from London St. Pancras to Kettering, about a one hour trip, then
a ten minute taxi ride, took me to Beth's home.

Was warmly greeted by Beth, who asked me to start off with a shower. Then to the bed, to start with
a ultra-sensuous massage with oil. She didn't hesitate to press and rub her soft warm flesh all over
my oiled back for one of the most sensual massages I have ever experienced in many years of
punting.

Then to the main event, around which I will draw a curtain of restraint, except to say that we
enjoyed a intensely pleasurable and thorough exploration of each other. We used the stirrups for
her and went for doggy and A-levels for me. All reached a peak with escalating sounds and
vibrations of pleasure from her and an intense exploding climax by me. I was eager after a breather
to get started for another round, and Beth helped valiantly. Unfortunatelh, after the trip from the U.S.
and the terrible heat that week in London, I was more tired than I realized, so through no fault of
hers I ended up enjoying the rest of the time with Beth in cuddling and conversation. We both
finished with a shower and Beth kindly gave me a ride back to Kettering station.

Men, if you want to see one of the best, visit Beth while she's still working. She's exceptionally good
at what she does, a true genius at sensual pleasure, and also is a friendly and highly-intelligent
young woman. Beth told me, and it's now on her web site, that she's cutting back her hours,
apparently because she would like to get into other business activities. She's not quitting the
business entirely just yet, though, so you might want to hurry and make an appointment before it's
too late.
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